A Halloween Awakening: The Complete Book

From the Publisher that brought you
popular short story series Witching Call,
Hostile Hearts, Earthbound Angels, The
January Morrison Files Psychic Series,
Ralphs Gift, Song of Teeth, Children of
Time, Chains of Darkness, Tropical
Storms, Friend Zone, The Magaram
Legends, The Night Sculptor Series, and
now the complete book of A Halloween
Awakening...ON THE NIGHT OF
HALLOWEEN, SOMETHING WICKED
AND DANGEROUS IS ABOUT TO
HAPPENTO FIND TRUE LOVE ON THE
NIGHT OF HALLOWEENLiliths Lair, a
nightclub known for its Gothic flair and
exotic moods, where beautiful creatures of
the night abound to find their long lost
loversor their ill-fated preys?Chandler is
sensible, staid and in control... that is
before she met hypnotically stunning
Lucien in Liliths Lair. She has just
recovered from a break up so that can be
why she lit like dry wood on fire when his
hands touches her. His kisses brands her,
and their first meeting leaves her sexually
frustrated. But is that also why she
sometimes feels like someones been
watching her? And her incredibly wet
dream things are happening that hasnt ever
before. In his arms, she is becoming
someone she didnt know.Lilith, the owner
of nightclub Liliths Lair and a friend of
Lucien, has been a vampire for so long that
she doesnt remember her human life before
her vampire existence. She knows there is
a kind of love that transpires centuries, but
she is somewhat dubious she will ever find
the kind of love she needs with any one of
the Undead. Then she met the handsome,
newly awakened, Gavin, and the possibility
of love opens up to her. But an all too
familiar feeling of danger which comes and
goes for years is there yet again. She needs
help but whos going to send it to her when
Gavin admits that he has betrayed her?
How is she going to trust him again? Will
she ever find love that she secretly longs
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for? If you wish to read more, download
now! BONUS PREVIEW IF YOU BUY
THIS BOOK!EXCERPTGood evening,
she said in a low sexy voice. Im Lilith, and
welcome to my establishment.Chandler
almost giggled. Who the hell says things
like establishment these days? But she
managed to contain herself and turn her
giggle into a wide smile.Thanks, she said.
Im Chandler and this is my friend Lisette.
This is the coolest place Ive seen in a
while, she exclaimed as she swept her eyes
around her. She was definitely glad she
tried Goth get-up tonight. It was simple
Goth, and she didnt appear too weird but
not out-of-place either. She looked back at
Lilith and wondered at the woman who
was able to make this kind of establishment
as seemingly successful as it looked.Im so
glad you like it, Lilith replied while giving
Chandler a rather penetrating stare. If you
need anything at all, just let me know.
Enjoy.With that, she saluted them with a
small raise of her glass and glided away
through the rather packed club.There was
something about the woman that made
Chandler keep staring as she moved away
from
them.Wow,
Chandler
thought.Download and discover why
readers are raving about Sandra Ross.Scroll
up and get the book now!
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